
CED Training Feedback 

 

My learnings & Feedback  

                  Last 3 days I again got a chance to study like my school, college days. It was a good time with 

all my colleagues and CED faculties. Training made me feel like my dreams about the things we can do 

at our work and at ULB was too small and we can plan the activities in much better way with the help 

of these new information. Majority of the sessions gave us a positive energy for the coming days at 

work. The first session ice breaking was really awesome because it touched our mind to empty our 

cups so that we recap our memory power, attitude towards various issues,  regenerating our hidden 

skills and overall a moral for a day of life with a smile on face. Small drawback was the group activity 

was not much effective as I expected.  

                  Video conference with  Urban Livelihoods Centre Manger, Bhuvaneswar was an exposure 

about what is happening in other states for women empowerment. But it was too big like a CLC factory 

which caters various needs of a district and not controlled by NULM Mission. Some sessions like Smart 

City Mission and HRIDAY was very interesting and new exposure to the various planned cities in India. 

It emphasised on the requirement of city plans for every ULB in our state. Session gave me more 

motivation on doing new projects related with NULM components and Kudumbashree at my 

workplace.  

                  E governance session, Swatch Bharath and waste management session was much 

informative and has a practical impact in my day today life. Also I recommend a public web portal 

system at every ULBs for its NULM ESTP component so that we could get much more clarity in our 

database of NULM. Also some information and services required from banks can also be added in this 

ULB NULM web portal. NULM session was a revision of what we practice at work. Bank linkage session 

was good for both the parties to understand the present scenario at ULBs related with linkage loan. 

Also a visit to some of the planned cities will be a great exposure for the CMMs.  

                 Theory sessions like Urban sector overview , Water supply and sanitation and PMAY CLSS 

was purely lecture oriented session and only able to track some theory from PPTs. Some more videos 

and real time ULB case studies can be added with sessions to make it more interesting.  

 

Suggestions for Kudumbashree  

• With government support Kudumbashree should take over the management of film theatre 

at every districts in Kerala. Proper training should be given for the interested Kudumbashree 

women on film theatre management just like hospital management.  

• Kudumbashree low cost village tourism hut / stay should be started at various tourist 

destinations in Kerala. Common training should be given for the CDS who likes to take over 

the management of Tourist Hut to their nearby tourist locations. City Livelihood Centre staff 

should be given training on booking facility at every district. Some of the ESTP travel 

consultant students can be deployed to this job.  

• Best street vending location should be identified at every ULBs. Smart City Vending Streets 

should be constructed in possible areas. Kudumbashree Take Away Counter & Green Bytes 

can be started at these smart vending streets.  
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